Lagiau, November 5th, 1946

From: Registration Officer
UNRRA Area Team 1041

To: Polish Repatriation Center
at Lauf

Subject: Repatriation of Polish W.W.-s.

1) Please find attached in four copies of nominal roll of 13 Polish W.W.-s and four copies of nominal Roll of 37 Poles having no DP status - who wish to go home.

2) Repatriates received only travel rations for 48 hours. No amenity packages has been given to them.

3) They have been examined by M.D. and received D.M. treatment. Each individual has approval certificate with medical clearance.

4) Repatriates have been handed repatriation ration cards with only first blank space filled.

5) As the transport leader to Lauf has been appointed, Antonio Hills, he will hand you over 15 registration cards, other personal documents and Polish repatriation ration cards for filling in remaining blank spaces.

6) There are in transport 15 horses, 1 sheep, 2 cows, one goat and some fowl. These animals have been examined by veterinary and you will find approval certificate.

Distribution:
1) Pol. Rep. Center Lauf - 4 copies
2) Miss Fuchs, Area Team Dir. for
   Tracing Bureau Office
3) Rep. Officer - 2 copies
   for file - 1 copy
4) C. P. Camp Lagiau - 1 copy

M. E. GLASER
Reg. Officer UNRRA
Area Team 1041